
EMPORIUM

MILLING COMPANY.

PRICE LIST.
Emporium, Pa., Sept. 23,1903.

NUMOPHILA,per sack (125
Felt's Fancy, " 1«?
Pet Grove, " 1 40

Graham " K
Rye " 65

Buckwheat " 75
Patent Meal., " M
Coarse Meal, per 100 1 35
Chop Feed, " 1 35
Middlings, Fancy " 1 50
Bran, 1 20

Corn, per bushel, 75
White Oats, per bushel. 50
Choice Clover Heed, 1
Choice Timothy Seed, ! AtMarketPrices.
Choice MilletSeed, I
Fancy Kentucky Blue Grass, )

R.C. DODSON,

THE

Ordcjcjist,
KMPORIVIH, PA.

IS LOCATED IN THE CORNER STORE.

At Fourth and Chestnut Sts..

V \u25a0 /ryffljit"/

K. C. ItOItMON.

Telephone, 19-2.

LOCAL DEPARTMENT.

PERSONAL UOSSIP.
Contribution* invited. That which you would

like to nee in thin department ylet u« knout by pos-
tal card or letter % personally.

E. G. Coleman visited with
Edward at Olean, over Sunday.

Mrs. A. H. Harrali, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
was guest of Mr. E. G. Coleman and
mother last week.

A. R. Berfleld orders his PRESS
changed from Sinnamahoning to Pen-
fleld, Pa.

Miss Hattie Russell same over from
Mt. Jewett last week and visited with
her mother over Sunday.

Nelson Lewis, who works at Ger-
mania, Potter county, writes for the
PRESS, enclosing the long green.

C. H. Jessop has returned from Ris-
lngvilie, N. Y., where ho was called to
attend the funeral ofhis eldest brother.

County Commissioner, Geo. Grif-
fiths, of Kane, was in Emporium on
Monday transacting business for his
county.

Mrs. H. J. Newton, who lives just
across the borough line, near Howard
Company's mill has been quite sick for
three weeks.

The Rev. W. A. Stephens, D. D., of
Clearfield, will assist the pastor in re-
vival services at the First Methodist
Church next week.

Thomas Ford came up from Gibson
on Tuesday to commence a log con
tract with C. B. Howard Company.
Mr. Ford is a hustler.

Mrs. Chas. Cloyes, of Jamestown, N
Y., who has been visiting her son Mr
H. H. Cloyes and wife, at this place,
returned home this morning.

Mrs. A. C. Blum, after an absence of
two months, visiting relatives and
friends in Lycoming and Sullivan
counties, returned home last Saturday.

Augustus Carlson, working for Elk
Tanning Company at this place, who
went to Ridgway hospital about ten

days ago, suffering with anthrax, is
reported on the mend.

Mrs. Geo. Smutzand son of Tidioute,
stopped in Emporium to visit her hus-
band, Geo. J.JSmutz, who is employed
by the Emporium Iron Co. They were
guests of E. G. Coleman and mother.

H. I. Whitmire, years ago employed
at Sterling Run tannery, is now work-
ing for Keystone Powder Co., at this
place. He was a PRESS visitor on
Monday and will read his own paper.

Harry McQee, proprietor ofCameron

House, at Cameron, has had a long
siege of sickness but is improving now
and able to sit up part of the time.
This will be good news to his friends.

James M. Davison, who has been at
the bedside of his aged mother during
the past week, at Chambersburg, re-
turned home on Tuesday. He reports

his mother in feeble condition.

Frank Lininger, ofCameron, was a

very welcome caller at the PRESS sanc-

tum last Saturday, not because he re-
newed his PRESS foranother year. Ho
is an industrious young man and one
to be depended upon always.

Chas. M. Lewis, who resides at Pow-
ersville, lowa, writes the PRESS en-
closing a renewal of his subscription
and adds for the information of his
friends that himself and family are all
well. We are always glad to hear
from former residents of this county,
especially old friends.

Mrs. Thos. H Norris continues to
improve.

Mrs. Samuel Reed of West Sixth
street, is quite ill.

Mrs. Armstrong, of Smethport, is
guest ofMrs. T. F. Moore.

B. W. Green voted early and took
the train for his Tioga county farm.

Thos. H. Norris and son Fay were
pleasant PRESS visitors on Monday
evening.

Mrs. Margaret Lynch, of Olean, is
visiting her sister Mrs. O. Proudfoot at
this plaee.

Michael Murphy was called to Pitts-
burg last Saturday on account of ser-
ious injuries to a relative.

Lewis Yates has returned torn Lan-
caster county where he was called to
attend the funeral ofhis father.

Peter Daley, the popular dancing

master and plumber, visited his parents

at Dußois Boveral days this week, and
cast his vote for the winners?of his
franchise.

Mrs. Kreig, of Portland Mills, Elk
county, aud Miss Elizabeth Eschbach,
of Baltimore, Md., are visiting her sis-
ter, Mrs. Maggie M. Kenly, of Empo-
rium.

Mr. Rhodes, who had been here the
past month turning out patterns for
the Emporium Machine Co., returned
to his home in Johnsonburg on Wed-
nesday morning.

Hon. L. Taggart, whojhas been con-
fined to his residence for several days,
the result of a fall upon a slippery
pavement, in which he sustained inter-
nal injuries, continues to improve and
is able to set up.

Judge McDonald, who was re-elected
Associate Judge on the
handsome majority of 216, is in town
to-day receiving the congratulations
of his admirers, and attending to his
duties as Judge.

Theo. Hirsch, visited with his
brother, R. 11. and family, at this place
the past week, after visiting relatives
in Buffalo. Theo. is employed in R.
& P. freight oflieeat Pittsburg, and we
are glad to hear he is doing well.

Geo. B. Woomer, Esq., of Lebanon,
Pa., one of the most prominent and
progressive Republicans and business
men in Lebanon county, visited in Em-
porium over Sunday, guest of Mr.
Andrew Brady.

Mrs. P. E. Lewis, who has retired
from Junction Eating House and now
located in her residence, was a PRESS
caller this afternoon to renew her sub-
scription for another year. Miss Iva
McDougall accompanied her.|

A. F. Walker, of Cameron, was
PRESS visitor on Monday and carried
away a receipt for another year's
PRESS. Mr. Walker is deeply inter-
ested in the development of Hunts
Run Are clay and what he does not
know about the lands of that section
is useless to count.

Miss Sida Corniff, of Rochester, NJ
Y., Agent for the McKeegan Mfg. Co.,
of Rochester, left Saturday on mail for
other western points. While her stay
in Emporium was accompanied by Miss
Isabel Johnston one of Emporium's
esteemed young ladies.

John F. Howard, of Emporium was
looking our town over hist week
F. Butler, of Emporium, called on
Austin friends last week Mrs. Stod-
dard, of Emporium, is spending a few
days as the guest of Rev. and Mrs. J.
M. Johnston John Edelman, the
Emporium tailor was calling on his
patrons in Austin, and vicinity the last
of the week.?Austin Autograph.

Misses Iva and Ora Cole, of Keokuk,
lowa, who visited their grand-parents,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Warner, last week,
are now having a pleasant visit in New
York City, were they were met by Miss
Mame Logan, of Emporium, and Mrs.
and Miss Rogers, of Binghamton, N.
Y. From New York they visit Wash-
ington, theuce to Philadelphia for a
week. They report a jollygood time.

A Runaway Bicycle.

Terminated with an ugly cut on the
leg of J. B. Orner, Franklin Grove, 111.
It developed a stubborn ulcer unyielding
to doctors and remedies for four year.*.
Then Buckleti's Arnica Salve cured.
It's just as good for Burns, Scalds, Skin
Eruptions and Piles. 25c, at L. Tag-
gart's Drag Store.

The Eureka Mfg. Co., of East St
Louis, 111., want a man with rig to in-
troduce Poultry Mixture in this coun-
ty. They guarantee $3.50 a day to a
good worker and they furnish bank
reference of their reliability. Bend
stamp for particulars. Eureka Mfg.
Co., Box 99, East St. Louis, 111.

46-1 -ly.

Elected Class Secretary.
N»w Haven. Connn., Nov. 5.?The

senior class of Yale elected Its class
secretary, class poet and class orator
last night. For class secretary Henry
Hamlin Stebblns of Rochester, N. Y.,
was chosen.

Resignation of Veryl Preston.

New York, Nov. s.?The resignation

of Veryl Preston, third vice president

of the United States Steel corporation,
was announced. Mr. Preston had su-
pervision of the distribution of t.he
company's products. It Is understood
the position has been abolished.

Weather Indications.
Rain, followed by clearing and cool-

er Thursday; Friday fair; brisk to
high northwest winds.
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HEBRICK IS ELECTED,

Plurality Over Mayor Tom L.

Johnson Is Over 115,000.

100 MAJORITY IN ' aSISLATURu. j

Vote on Five Constitutional Amend- i
mcnt3 Delayed the Count ?Republi- j

cans Carried Cuyahoga County by j
Decisive Plurality?Johnson Speaks

About His Defeat.
I

Columbus. 0., Nov. 4.?Th«
cans broke thoir record In Ohio tor |

pluralities for governor by electi'i*
Myron T. Herrick, Republican, ov. r

Mayor Torn L. Johnson of Cleveland. ,
Democrat, by considerably over 100,?!
000.

The plurality on joint ballot of over
1)5 in the legislature for the re-elec-
tion of Senator Manna more than
irübles any previous record.

On account of the vote on Ave con-

stitutional amendments the counting
was delayed all over Ohio.

The announcement of the Republi-
can victories in close legislative dis-
tricts was received with much enthus-
iasm by the Hanna followers.

The Johnson-Jones fusion at Tolelo
had failed by the largest plurality.
ever known in Lucas county.

The greatest demonstrations wers
over the announcements from Cleve-
land that tho Republicans had carried
Cuyahoga county, the home of Hanna,
Clarke, Herrick and Johnson, by a
decisive plurality. It is believed that
the Republicans have carried three-
fourths of the 88 counties In th®
state.

I

Herrlck'e Plurality.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 5. ?The R«pul>
llean plurality in Ohio is about 116,00*
for governor and the majority In the
legislature on joint ballot for senatoi j
is 93.

Republican Chairman Dick announo
oil that Herrick, Rep., had carried the

62 oountles and Johnson, Dem., 26 for
governor. On the legislative ticket!
the Democrats carried for less couu-;
ties than for governor.

The senate stands 29 Republicans;
end 4 Democrats. The house stands >
89 Republicans and 21 Democrats. All j
the larger cities and counties went Re- ;
publican.

Seoretarv Richardson of the Demo- I
cratic state committee said that he 1
result in his opinion was due to th« 1
fear of single tax and 2 cent fare.

Johnson Speaks of His Defeat.
Cleveland. Nov. 5. Hon. Tom L i

Johnson, tir* defeated Democratic can ]
diiiate for governor of Ohio, gave a
statement relative to the Ohio elec-
tion. In it he said:

"The result in Ohio is due to several
causes, of which the chief was ths
successful attempt of Senator Hanna
to impress upon the people of thi»
state that a continuance of undi*
turbed business conditions demanded
his return to tho senate.

"The Republican party in this cam-
paign used a fund larger in amottnl
that any other similar fund in the
history of state politics. This cam-
paign fund was furnished by privi-
leged interests throughout the coun
try, they not unnaturally feeling that
Senator Hanna was their national rep
resentative."

Logical Republican Candidate.
Cleveland, Nov. s.?Senator Hanns

referred to the ronewed suggestion'

to the effect that he is the logical Re
publican candidate for the presldencj
next year, as a result of the unprece
dented victory won in Ohio at TUM
day's election, and made this st»t«
ment:

"The result of this election in Ohi«
la nowise changes my opinion in ref
?rence to my proposed cmdldaey foi
the presidency, of which positlo*
public has feeeft fully advised.* 1

Trying to Recover Mukden.
Pekin, Nov. s.?'The dowager em-

press has dispatched Yuan Shi Kal,
viceroy of Chi Li province, to Mukden,

with instructions to investigate af-
fairs there and arrange a settlement
if possible. Yuan Shi Kal was not
willing togo and doubts the success
nf his mission.

Crushed to Death In Paper Mill.
Saratoga, Nov. 5. ?John Force was

crushed to death in the machinery of
the International Paper company's
mill at Corinth.

Strike of Trackmen.
Tamaqua, Pa., Nov. 5.?The strike

of the trackmen on the Shamokin di-
vision of the Philadelphia and Read-
ing railroad has become general. la
all about 1,200 men are out.

Charges of Fraud In Louisville.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5. Return.)

which are complete save for a i'e.v
scattered precincts in remote parts of
the state give John C. W. Beckham,
Dom., for governor, a majority of 30,-
408 over Morris B. Belknap, Rep. The
missing precincts are in both Repub-
lican and Democratic strongholds but
the governor's official majority will
probably be fully 25,000.

Tho Republicans are preparing
charges of fraud alleged to have been
perpetrated in Louisville, which they
will probably present to the grand
jury.

Democrats Carry Auburn.
Auburn, Nov. 4.?Frank J. Stupp,

Democrat, was elected recorder over

Nathan Kent, Republican, by 400 plur-
ality. Richard Drummond, Democrat,
was elected <*ity judge over John L
Hunter, Republican, by 500 plurality.
The Democrats also carried the com-
mon council. Tho Republicans elected
fheir assessor and constables and car-

ried tho board of supervisors.

Will Not Be an Open Town.
New York, Nov. 5.?Districk-Attor-

ney Jerome said: "If they think
are going to have an open town, they

have made the biggest mistake of their
lives. I am going after the gamblers

and dive keepers and I am going to get

the evidence. I can get money. If this
city wants the spectacle of its district
attorney applying to private funds for
the purpose of enforcing the laws that
spectacle will be shown. I can get all
the money I want."

Republican Plurality 265,000.
Philadelphia, Nov. 5.?Complete re-

turns from all but 11 counties of tho
state indicate a plurality for William
L. Mathuejs, Rep., for state treasurer,
approximating 205,000.

in the counties where judges of
common pleas court were chosen, the
{Republican percentage of victories
was far greater than that of the Dem-
ocrats.

Virginia Legislature.
Richmond, Va., Nov. 5.?The latest

returns from the election In Virginia
show that the complexion of the gen-

eral assembly \wlll be little changel

from what it is now. There will be
about 19 Republican votes on Joint
ballot, two fuslonists and one inde-
pendent. The total membership Is
142.

Grover Cleveland Voted Straight.
Princetown, N. J., Nov. 4.?Former

President Cleveland cast his vote a

few minutes after 3 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon. It only took a moment for
him to register his ticket on the voting

machine and after exchanging greet-
ing with friends he drove home.

Republican Mayor In Rome.
Rome, Nov. 4. ?Rome complete

gives a majority of 347 for tho barge
canal. Thomaß G. Hock, Republican,
elected mayor by 197. Four out of
Ave wards elect Democratic aldermen.
The common council will be Democrat-
ic by five, a Democratic gain of two.

Democratic Mayor In Schenectady.

Schenectady, Nov 4.?Eisenmenger,
Democrat, elected .nayor of Schenec-
tady by 624 majority.

Democratic Mayor of Utica.
Utica, Nov. 4.?Talcott was elected

mayor of Utica by 3,061. Talcott is
a Democrat. The entire Democratic
city ticket In Utica was elected. Utica
gives 546 majority for the bargo canal.

Labor Candidate Elected.

San Franclsoo, Nov. 5.?Complete re-
turns show that Schmlt*, Union Lab-
or, was elected Mayor of San Francis-
co by 6,000 plurality over Crocker,
Rep.

Democratic Bherlff Elected.
Waterloo, Nov. 5.?The Democrats

of Seneca county elected Thomas E.
Mills, "Dem., sheriff.

Bllght Shocks of Earthquake.
Evansvllle, Ind., Nov. 5. ?A slight

earthquake shock was felt here short-
ly after 1 o'clock. Itwas not sufficient
to cause any alarm.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 5. ?A slight

shock of earthquake was felt hero
shortly after noon but no damage was

done.

Votlgg on Question of Strike.
Chicago, Nov. 5.?Employes of the

Chicago City Railway company will
commonce voting on the question of
I strike today. "All negotiations with
Iho company have cOosod," said Organ-
izer C. O. Pratt. "I believe more

than two-thirds of the 2,300 union
members will vote to strike. I can
see nothing to avert the crisis now.

Teachers' Institute.
Continued from First page.

ticnlar part of drawing she states that it helps
children to see and grasp the proportions that
are similar and dissimilar, it also makes the
children more observant of the forms of nature.

Prof. McOinnis gave as an introduction to "A
Teacher in the Ha.l of Fame" the origin and a
description of the Temple of Fame. To one
teacher Horace Mann, Is there erected a monu-
ment in this temple. The one influence above all
others which touched upon Horace Mann's lite
wasa book?Education for Humanity? which he
got from a public library. This book was the
means ofchanging the tenor ofhis life, from this
on he labored aeligently to prepare youth by a
better education for a better life. His idea of re-
sponsibility was guaged not by what a man has
done but by what be has done under the circum-
stances. This unselfish life can best be summed
up in his own words: "Be ashamed to die
tillyou have won some victory forlhumanity."

Dr. Schmncker gavean extremely interesting
talk on Wayside Weeds. He defines a weed as a
plant that under ordinary circumstances can
take care of itself. He advised the study of
weeds rather than the beautiful cultivated flow-
ers. The ragweed, yarrow, wild carrot and bone-
set willnot be thought of as mere weeds bythose
who were fortunate enough to hear this talk.
He told how each weed derived its nameand gave
a purpose for each distinct feature of the plants.
The characteristic remark of his talk was:"The
world is not made for only me."

In a ' Century of Literature" Prof. Oreen gave
the main writers of the 18th century and a few of
the interesting facts about each author. He
makes 1788 the beginning of the 18th Century
since this date is marked by a political resolution
which leads to social revolution. The character-
istics ot 18th Century are (1) Intellectual, not
emotional, (2) Utilitarian, not imaginative, (3)
Artificialnot spontaneous. The condition was,
origin and developement of a reading public. (2)
Increasing importance of the common classes.
As a result of these literary productions
were prose, rhetorical poetry, novels, periodical
essays, historical prose and representative writ-
ings.

WEDNESDAY, P. M.
The last talk to be given by Prof. McOinnis

was theconcreate in Moral Training. He holds
that the concreate training islthe best to train the
will to act habitually from pure and lofty mo-
tives. Teaching by the concreate we appeal to a
child through the emotions largely. lie illus-
trates this by telling a story then bringing out ;
the morals by questions.

Deputy State Supt. Stewart occupied the next
period of the alternoon by addressing first the
teachers, then the directors. To the teachers he
said that school government as well ax all other
government should be based upon morality; a
teacher must know in his own heart that lie must
be pure, the teacher's power for good is of as
much vital importance as that of a minister.
Teachers sometimes forget that they are doing
God's workand it is He who has chosen them for
this line of work. To the directors he says that
changing teachers who are successful is a detri-
ment to the schools, teachers are transitory on
account of bettering themselves, it is better to
raise a competent teacher's wages than to let her
go elsewhere. Teacheis should not be putaside
for some one looking for a place. He also dis-
cussed tax levying and stated that even the maxi-
mum tax is small in comparison to thebeneflt de-
rived from our public schools.

As bis last talk, Prof. Green gave his experience
of rambles around and through London. Old
Canterbury, Gad's Hill, homes of Dickens, Irv-
ing, Shakespeare, and Gray were the places of
literary note around London. In London proper
Prof. Green visited either the old home or the
resting place of Burke, Dryden, Shelley, Lamb,
Miltonand Byron. Besides relating interesting
incidents in the lives of these authors he recited
selections from most of them.

As Dr.Schmucker had only a few minutes to
talk he continued the story of spiders. From the
small sack ofspider eggs, 200 spiders are hatched
but they subsist on oue another until only seven
on an average are matured.

THURSDAY, A. M.
After prayer by Rev. Knox and singing by the

Institute, Miss Weller continued her work In
drawing by showing how to impart the develop-
ment of the cylinder to the pupils. As the cy 1-
mder is the basisof towers, children should be giv

jen towers to draw. She advocates the use of old
models as new ones tako away the individuality.

County Supt. Sweeney of Elk County gave in-
struction In language and composition. He gave
the successive steps suited to differentgrades. In
the simplest conversational way the teacher re-
quests the pupils to tell stories. From these
stories which are mere simplesentences,words are
taught. Stories are expanded by adding different
descriptive words, etc. Object lessons are here
introduced and by this time the pupils are able
to reproduce very short stories. Poems should
be committed and stories told.

Dr. Schmucker said he selected a stalk of corn,
for it stood for so much the world over; it is a
representative of a multitude of plants, grass,
palms, and bamboo may be understood by study-
ing corn. The corn stalk is a grass becanse it
has knotted, round stem, leaves opposite and
wrapped around stem to form a cylinder for a
protection to knots. The outer edge of leaves are
wider in order that tliey might resist the wind,
and too itmakes a gutter in the middle to carry
off the water which is taken up by the roots.

(Continued next week.)

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

New Way of Using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.

Mr. Arthur Chapman wriiisg front
Durban, Natal, South Africa, says: As
a proof that Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy is a cure suitable for old and young,
I pen you the following: A neighbor of
mine had a child just over two months
old. It had a very bad cough and the
parents did not know what to give it. I
suggested that if they would get a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and put
some upon the dummy teat the baby was
sucking it would no doubt cure the child.
This they did and brought about a

quick relief and cured the baby. This
remedy is for sale by L. Taggart.

JUST WHAT YOU NEED.

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

When you feel dull after eating.
When you have on appetite.
When you have a bad taste in the

mouth.
When your liver is torpid.
When yosr bowels are constipated.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
They will improve your appetite,

cleanse and invigorate your stomach, and
regulate your livei and bowels. Price
25c per box. For sale by Jno. E.
Smith, Sterling Run.

Subscribe for the PRESS; only 112 1.50 a
year in advance.

NEW CAMERON HOUSE.
Cameron, Pa.,

Opposite P. A E. Depot,
HARRY McGEE, Proprietor.

Having taken possession of this house and
thoronghly remodeled and enlarged the building
by erecting an addition of eighteen rooms, I am
well prepared to meet the demands of the public.
Guests conveyed toany part of the county. Good
fishing and hunting in the immediate vicipity.

NATURE'SOWN CURE.
Hyomei Cures Cutarrh Without Dangerous

Uruxeing of the Stomach.
Not until Hyomei was discovered has

it been possible to truthfully say that a
remedy for catarrh was known.

This remedy is breathed through the
Hyomei inhaler for a few minutes four
few times a day, and during that time
every particle of air take into the air
passages and lungs is impregnated with
the germ killing auc health giving Hvo-
mei. It is the only treatment that cures
catarrh.

Stomach drugging often causes dis-
ordered digestion or brings on some other
diseases and never makes n permanent
cure of catarrh. Hyomei not only kills
the germs in the throat and note but pen
etrates to the minutest air cells in the
lungs and enters the blood with the ox-
ygen, killing the germs in the blood. It
frees the mucous membrane from poison-
ous microbes and gives perfect health.

A complete outfit costs but SI.OO, and
includes an inhaler, dropper and sufficient
Hyomei for several weeks treatment.

L. Taggart had so much faith in the
merit of Hyoiuei that he agrees to return
the moocy to any purchaser who may be
dissatisfied.

I'or sick headache try Chamberlain's
.Stomach and Liver Tablets; they will
ward of the attack if taken in time. For
rale by L. Taggart.

S3O Thirty Dollars S3O.
Every day until November 30th, The

Missouri Pacific Ry., will sell one way
colonist tickets from St. Louis to points
in California, Washington, and Oregon
at rate of $30.00, Also special one way
colonist tickets on the first and third
Tuesdays of each months to points in
Arkansas, Colorado, Kansas, New
Mexico at about one half rate. For in-
formation, schedule of trains, rates,
etc., address Jno. R. James, Central
Passenger Agent, 905 Park Bldg.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Doesn't Respect Old Age.

It's shameful when youth fails to show
proper respect for old age but just the
contrary in the case of Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They cat off maladies no
matter how severe and irrespective of old
age. Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Fever, Con-

j stipation all jield to this perfect Pill
| 25c, at L. Taggart s Drug Store.

DAY'S
THE SATISFACTORY STORE.

Is in a class by Itself.

More and more people are pro-
ving its lielpfullness as tliey be-
come better acquainted with its
good features. It is a place
where the entire family market-
ing can be done with ease and
quickness, as there are fresh
fruits and vegetables in stock,
as well as staple groceries,
and,out-of-the-ordinary sorts also.

The variety of choice foods to

be had in this Pure Food Store
offers broadest possibilities to

housekeepers in varying the daily
menu, and variety need not
mean extra expense.

Then there's a saving too.

Here's a list of money saving ar-

ticles for

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Malaga Grapes, lb. IJIP
First of the season. lOu

Pure Lard, bulk lb. (HP
Dold's 1 'White Rose'' '"O

Full Cream Cheese, lb. \/iVMedium Flavor. Ill#
Pearl Tapioca, bulk lb. ZP

7 lbs. for 25c.
Fine Sifted June Peas, can OP

Regularly 10c. ©**

M Lb. Bag Sugar CI AH
Best Granulated. vIiHU

House Furnishing Hardware,
China and Glassware, Lamp
Goods, Crockery and Stoneware

ph.... J. H. DAY
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